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Introduction

- Research indicates internal Locus of Control (LoC) is negatively related to religiosity but external LoC is positively related to religiosity.1
- However, it is not clear how LoC and religiosity relate in terms of frequency and type of prayers in which people engage, and if there are similar patterns across disparate religious affiliations.

- E.g., individuals with lower LoC might utilize prayers of supplication/petitioning (i.e., asking God for something) and prayers of confession more often than individuals with higher levels of LoC.

Participants

- Undergraduate Students from Three Religious Affiliations (N = 316):
  - Protestant Christian (n = 101; MLoC = 19.46, SDLoC = 2.41; 60.4% female)
  - Roman Catholic (n = 144; MLoC = 19.06, SDLoC = 1.12; 77.1% female)
  - Muslim (MLoC = 71; MLoC = 18.97, SDLoC = 1.22; 62% female)

Materials & Procedure

- Internal Locus of Control (LoC)3
  - 8 questions about how much control participants viewed themselves as having in a variety of situations.
  - Items on a 5-point Likert scale [1] Definitely No to [2] Definitely Yes and averaged (MProtestant = .702; MRoman Catholic = .529; MMuslim = .737)
  - God/Allah Control1
    - 8 questions about how much control participants viewed God as having
    - Items on a 5-point Likert scale [1] Definitely No to [2] Definitely Yes and averaged (MProtestant = .809; MRoman Catholic = .809; MMuslim = .849)

- Prayers of Supplication/Petition1
  - 3 questions about how frequently participants made requests in prayer
  - Items on a 6-point Likert scales [0] Never to [6] All of the Time and averaged (MProtestant = .96; MRoman Catholic = .855; MMuslim = .833)

- Prayers of Confession4
  - 3 questions about how frequently participants repented in prayer
  - Items on a 6-point Likert scales [0] Never to [6] All of the Time and averaged (MProtestant = .998; MRoman Catholic = .732; MMuslim = .873)

- Belief in the Efficacy of Prayer1
  - 2 questions on if participants thought prayers had an effect on their own lives and an effect on other people’s lives.
  - Items on 7-point Likert scales [1] Strongly Disagree to [7] Strongly Agree and averaged

Prayer Frequency4
- Participants asked how many days a week they prayed on average (0 to 7)

Results

- **Prayer Measures X Religious Affiliation**
- **Locus of Control X Religious Affiliation**

Summary of Results & Discussion

- **Preliminary Analyses:**
  - There were significant differences of internal LoC, views of God control, frequency of prayers of confession, the efficacy of prayer, and the average frequency of prayer between groups.

- **Primary Analyses:**
  - Internal LoC
    - There was a small, negative correlation between internal LoC and prayers of supplication and confession for Catholics, and a small, negative correlation between internal LoC and prayers of confession for Protestants. Thus, as Catholics and Protestants made more confessions to God, they reported feeling less control over their own lives.
  - Internal LoC not significantly related to measures on efficacy and frequency of prayer, apart from a small, negative correlation between internal LoC and prayer efficacy for Muslims.

- **God Control**
  - A strong, positive correlation between views of God’s control and prayers of supplication and confession for all groups. As participants reported more requests for God to intervene in specific life events and repented more frequently, they also judged God as having more control over their life events.
  - Positive relation of God control to frequency of prayer and belief in the efficacy of prayers for all three religious groups.

  These results indicate participation in the religious practice of prayer (specifically making requests or confessions to God) might result in a higher attribution of control to the agent toward whom those practices are directed (God). However, prayers of supplication and confession vary by religious group in their relation to a decreased sense of one’s own control.

- **As such, views that God has control might not necessarily replace one’s own sense of agency across religious affiliations.**
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